196 "But; Commander/7 his old soldiers hastened to
reassure him, "we will take Wilno back/'
"Yes? but how much she will have to suffer mean-
while I"
Thus he described it, some years later, at a reunion
of the Legions:
"Shut up in the Belvedere, I dreamed of Wilno and thought
of Wilno. Wilno must be mine! And the Legions answered.
"At that time when Poland had scarcely begun to live,
when on all sides men were demanding our soil and reach-
ing out their hands to take it, when battles were being waged
on all our frontiers and the war still went on while other
states were already living in peace, while cannon were still
thundering by us and there quiet reigned, then no one thought
of Wilno and no heart was troubled for Wilno.
"You have shown yourselves dependable soldiers who never
failed me, who gave me everything that the soldier must give
to the leader, I called to you. That Eastertide, battalion
after battalion, squadron after squadron hastened to Wilno.
And a murmur ran through your ranks, "The Commander •
loves Wilno. We will give him Wilno as an Easter gift.'
CA magnificent present. Without considering the im-
portance of it for us, when I think of it, how you wanted to
give it to me as a gift, as a caress for the heart of the Com-
mander, then I say that such an action meant love."
When the Polish troops approached Wilno, the peas-
ants brought food for the horses of the cavalry who
made up the advance detachment. Pilsudski received a
touching reception. People wept in the streets. They
were hungry themselves, but they gave food to the sol-
diers. He told the citizens to decide whether they
wanted to belong to Lithuania, to Poland, or to Soviet
Russia. He suggested a temporary government, made
up of Lithuanians, Poles and Jews; this the Lithuanians
refused to consider. There were long discussions over
the boundary lines, for it was necessary to consider lan-
guage, ethnography, railroads, and a possible military
need in the future.
Early in May began the advance in the southeast
against the Ukrainians and the troops of Soviet Russia.
The Polish army there numbered fifty thousand men,
with two hundred guns. All through 1919 there was

